
StewardshipStewardshipStewardshipStewardshipStewardship  for  the  week  of      �����/�/����/�/����/�/����/�/����/�/����

Budget Receipts: $��		
���

Weekly Budget Required: ��
����

Over/Under: $��
���

Operation Christmas Child: �����

Lottie Moon: 
����

Annie Armstrong: 
����

Edna McMillan State Mission: �����

OHBC Tickets: ������

T�A�B�: �����

God Is Faithful

Newer RequestsNewer RequestsNewer RequestsNewer RequestsNewer Requests

Pastor's cousin� Sandy Pfoutz� stage�four stomach cancer

Tom Anderson—recuperation� back surgery

Peggy Eilrich's son Steve—heart issues

Sam Castleberry—strength

Allen Cloud—continuing health issues

Shelley Cloud—strength

Jerry Deathridge—Bill Harris's son�in�law� health

Walter Goddard—strength

Scott Howard� grandson of Floyd & Twila—broken leg

Justine Hoel—continued strength

Norma Littleton—severely broken arm

Glenn Myrick—Stage � kidney disease/health issues

Clarence and Mitzi Warstler—health/strength

Paul Whatley—increased physical strength

Hope Pregnancy Centers—safety for workers

Ongoing Prayer NeedsOngoing Prayer NeedsOngoing Prayer NeedsOngoing Prayer NeedsOngoing Prayer Needs

Glenda Anderson—health

Bob and Judy Barker—health

Quinn Bradley—grandson of Larry and Lana Bradley

 Bette Fehrle—health

Mark Handley's son & brother� Tracy &  wife� mom—Joyce

Mitzi and Roger Hembree—health

Daughter of Debbie Hoel (Rob's wife)—health

Julia Huntley—health

Danny Imhoff—health

Becca  Rocco's sister�in�law� Kathy Ketter

Bob Sapp—health

Paul Whatley's nephew (sister Michelle's son)

Ben and Sue White—health

MilitaryMilitaryMilitaryMilitaryMilitary

Pastor's nephew;  Heather McEver

Our HomeboundOur HomeboundOur HomeboundOur HomeboundOur Homebound

Willis Bottger (Norman VA)

Lloyd and Joan Dickerson (Crowley� TX)

Billye Murrell—assisted living� Texas

Donna Shick� Carol Kimberlin's mother (Grace

Living Center� Bethany)

KelhamKelhamKelhamKelhamKelham

KornerKornerKornerKornerKorner
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kelham.orgkelham.orgkelham.orgkelham.orgkelham.org

"The effectual fervent prayer

of a righteous man availeth

much" (James �:	�)

Oklahoma Baptist Messenger Online http://www�baptistmessenger�com or download the Messenger App for your smartphone� For a

subscription go to baptistmessenger�com/subscriptions� Our current weekly bulletin is available at http://www�kelham�org

For addresses and phone numbers call the office�

KELHAM BAPTIST CHURCHKELHAM BAPTIST CHURCHKELHAM BAPTIST CHURCHKELHAM BAPTIST CHURCHKELHAM BAPTIST CHURCH

August Birthdays

	� Savannah Hixon Tophoj

	�	�	�	�	� Gary Adams

Grayson Moore

	�	�	�	�	� Glenda Elliott

Deniece Gordon

Glenna Littleton

	�	�	�	�	� Tiffany Cloud

���������� Connie Adams

�
�
�
�
�
 Amy Valentine

���������� Bette Fehrle

����� Dara Lugafet

Wednesday, August 10, 2022Wednesday, August 10, 2022Wednesday, August 10, 2022Wednesday, August 10, 2022Wednesday, August 10, 2022

Spaghetti PieSpaghetti PieSpaghetti PieSpaghetti PieSpaghetti Pie

Operation Christmas ChildOperation Christmas ChildOperation Christmas ChildOperation Christmas ChildOperation Christmas Child

Suggested Gifts for August:Suggested Gifts for August:Suggested Gifts for August:Suggested Gifts for August:Suggested Gifts for August:

Scissors� spiral notebooks�

stickers� chalk

Guess Who!
Can you identify the smiling woman on the left? That's Thelma Tilley� Norma Littleton's

mother and David's grandmother� She is receiving a check from a man identified as H�E�

Reagan� He is handing a

check to Thelma that

represents a thirty�year� old

debt to her late husband�

The picture is from January

�� 	

� and can be found at

the gateway to Oklahoma

history: https://gateway�okhistory�org/

ark:/
���	/metadc��
��
/?a�Tilley�

Wednesday DinnerWednesday DinnerWednesday DinnerWednesday DinnerWednesday Dinner

Monthly Lunch Meeting Next Tuesday

August 	
� ����� 		 AM



Brother Gary

Last week for the evening offertory,Last week for the evening offertory,Last week for the evening offertory,Last week for the evening offertory,Last week for the evening offertory, Gary Goree played a

song I had not heard in years, “Jesus Is Coming Soon.” I

first heard it in seminary in Fort Worth from a gospel trio,

“We Three Kings,” made up of three seminary students who

played for revivals. I heard the song at the beginning of the

1970s, a turbulent time in our nation. The words still have

the same freshness and relevance they had when Winsett

wrote them eighty years ago. That is a characteristic of songs

that draw on the truth of God’s Word. Look at the words and

tell me they do not portray gospel truth.

Stanza 1—

Troublesome times are here, filling men’s hearts with fear.

Freedom we all hold dear now is at stake. Humbling your hearts to

God saves from the chastening rod. Seek the way pilgrims trod,

Christians awake.

Chorus—

Jesus is coming soon, morning or night or noon. Many will meet

their doom, trumpets will sound. All of the dead shall rise,

righteous meet in the skies. Going where no one dies, heavenward

bound.

Stanza 2—

Troubles will soon be o’er, happy forevermore When we meet on

that shore, free from all care. Rising up in the sky, telling this

world goodbye. Homeward we then shall fly, glory to share.

Chorus—

Oh, Jesus is coming soon, morning or night or noon. Many will

meet their doom, trumpets will sound. All of the dead shall rise,

righteous meet in the skies. Going where no one dies, heavenward

bound.

Repeat Chorus—

Jesus is coming soon, morning or night or noon. Many will meet

their doom, trumpets will sound. All of the dead shall rise,

righteous meet in the skies. Going where no one dies, heavenward

bound Heavenward bound, heavenward bound.

The song, written in 1942The song, written in 1942The song, written in 1942The song, written in 1942The song, written in 1942 by Robert Emmett Winsett, an

East Tennessee native, first appeared in Joys Supernal,

which sold over a million copies. Performed for years by the

Oak Ridge Boys and others, the song won a Dove Award for

Gospel Music Song of the Year in 1969 (McNeil edit.,

Encyclopedia of America Gospel Music, McNeil, p. 441).

The first thing Winsett pointed outThe first thing Winsett pointed outThe first thing Winsett pointed outThe first thing Winsett pointed outThe first thing Winsett pointed out (keep in mind he wrote the

song in 1942, the beginning of World War II) was that the

world was in trouble (and it was—imagine if the Allies had not

stopped Hitler and Hirohito). Freedom was at stake. Hearts

were filled with fear. Winsett counseled, “humbling our hearts

to God,” the path “pilgrims trod” and called out, “Christians

awake.” More nefarious enemies threaten our freedom today.

When scientists can install RFID (radio frequency

identification) chips on something as small as ants and

successfully track them (https://www.relegen.com/blog/micro-rfid-helping-scientists-

understand-ant-decision-making/), is it any wonder some believed COVID

vaccination shots contained the same technology, particularly

given the admitted presence of chips on vaccine syringes (https://

www.usatoday.com/story/news/factcheck/2020/12/16/fact-check-syringes-rfid-technology-dont-track-

recipients/3904995001/). Do an online search for “RFID” and “mark of

the beast” and you will get scores of hits. Technology that most

of us are incapable of understanding rightly causes fear (https://

www.end-times-prophecy.org/mark-of-beast-rfid-technology.html).

Winsett’s chorus echoesWinsett’s chorus echoesWinsett’s chorus echoesWinsett’s chorus echoesWinsett’s chorus echoes the glorious truth “Jesus is coming

soon.” That should encourage us to hope. He then

unintentionally conflated the rapture (when Jesus comes for

believers) with the second coming (when Jesus comes to judge

the earth): “all of the dead shall rise [second coming] righteous

meet in the skies [rapture].” Likely he simply put the phrases

where they best fit rhythmically in the stanza. He ended that

stanza with the glorious hope believers have: “Going where no

one dies, heavenward bound.” Winsett drew on the consolation

of Revelation 21:4: "And God shall wipe away all tears from

their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor

crying, neither shall there be any more pain.”

Winsett’s second stanza Winsett’s second stanza Winsett’s second stanza Winsett’s second stanza Winsett’s second stanza focused entirely on the hope Christians

have of being taken from this world to forever be with Christ.

This is the truth Paul revealed to the Thessalonians in his first

epistle: “For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a

shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of

God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: Then we which are

alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the

clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with

the Lord. Wherefore comfort one another with these words”

(4:16-19). Who cannot but be encouraged by the words Winsett

wrote, translating that truth into popular vernacular: “Rising up

in the sky, telling this world goodbye. Homeward we then shall

fly, glory to share."

Winsett put faith in action,Winsett put faith in action,Winsett put faith in action,Winsett put faith in action,Winsett put faith in action, moving his family and publishing

business to Dayton, TN, for the "Scopes Monkey Trial" in 1925

to support the creationist cause. Scopes was convicted but later

told a reporter he had not taught evolution and lawyers had

"coached his students to go on the stand" (https://

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_T._Scopes). Winsett continued

writing encouraging gospel hymns. He is buried in

the local cemetery.

Winsett was right—Jesus Winsett was right—Jesus Winsett was right—Jesus Winsett was right—Jesus Winsett was right—Jesus isisisisis coming soon: coming soon: coming soon: coming soon: coming soon: https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tlwa_PdxVrM


